
A she, he, me, be, see, tea, tree, three O 
bad, dad, glad, had, mad, pad, sad sheep, sleep, deep, keep, leap rock, lock, dock, shock, clock, sock 

bag, drag, flag, rag, tag, wag meat, seat, beat, wheat, feet, sheet fog, frog, hog, jog, log, smog, dog 

can, fan, man, pan, plan, tan, van speed, need, feed, lead, read chop, drop, hop, mop, pop, stop, top 

bat, cat, fat, hat, mat, pat, sat, that teen, screen, mean, clean, bean, lean cot, got, hot, not, pot, spot, rot 

nap, map, rap, tap, lap hear, tear, dear, fear, near, ear, cheer box, fox, ox, rocks, locks 

ax, fax, tax, wax leak, beak, seek, creek, meek, week coat, boat, goat, float 

fast, last, past, cast, mast team, beam, cream, steam, seam phone,  tone, bone, cone, loan 

day, play, say, way, ray, stay, lay, hay please,  tease, fleas, cheese, bees, sees close, chose, hose, nose, rose, pose 

rake, make, take, lake, bake, wake I show, blow, tow, row, so, no, go, dough 

face, lace, race, space did, hid, kid, lid, skid, slid cow, sow, how, now 

made, paid, trade, fade, spade chin, fin, grin, pin, tin, twin, win down, clown, frown, town, gown 

late, date, rate, fate, bait dip, hip, lip, rip, sip, skip, zip, ship, trip door, floor, for, pour, chore, more, shore 

train, pain, rain, drain, plane, cane bit, fit, hit, kit, pit, quit, sit, lit, mitt shoe, blue, moo, boo, you, to, do, new 

mail, pail, fail, rail, nail, sail big, pig, dig, fig, jig, rig moose, goose, loose, caboose, juice 

chair, hair, fair, share, care, dare, bear sick, chick, lick, wick, tick, Nick, Rick room, broom, zoom, tomb 

hatch, match, batch, catch rich, ditch, witch, pitch, stitch boot, toot, root, loot, cute, suit 

car, far, jar, tar fist, list, wrist, mist, gist pool, tool, rule, fuel, jewel 

paw, saw, raw, claw will, sill, bill, fill, gill, still, mill, skill book, look, took, shook, hook 

call, ball, wall, tall, small, fall fish, wish, dish, splish would, could, should, hood, stood 

E ride, slide, wide, tide, hide, pride, cried U 
den, hen, men, pen, ten, then, when right, light, sight, tight, might, night, kite club, cub, rub, sub, tub, stub 

bet, get, let, met, net, pet, wet, yet sing, wing, swing, thing, ring bug, hug, jug, mug, plug, rug, tug 

bed, fed, led, red, shed, sled, head high, sigh, spy, fry, shy, cry, my, tie, lie drum, gum, hum, plum, sum, yum 

sent, lent, bent, tent, went, dent mice, rice, dice, nice, spice, slice bun, fun, run, sun, ton, one, done, none 

shell, tell, well, fell, sell, bell like, bike, spike, tike, Mike duck, luck, puck, tuck, cluck 

check, deck, wreck, neck, Shrek nine, fine, line, mine, shine, pine, whine jump. bump, lump, dump plump, stump 

leg, beg, egg dime, time, lime, slime, climb, rhyme rust, bust, must, just, dust, gust 

test, best, nest, rest girl, twirl, whirl, pearl shut, cut, nut, putt 

  munch, bunch, lunch, crunch, hunch 

  sure, cure, fur, purr, her 
 


